At GarCo, we pride
ourselves in being a

A Material Solutions Company

leader in both
innovation and
customer service.

GarCo Sales Division
works directly
with specialty

As a stand-alone company, we cannot economically produce all the
solutions we create. Nor would it be smart to invest capital and create
overhead cost when many experienced manufacturing companies are
established. Ultimately, GarCo works to serve the customer’s interest.
If your issue can be solved with a textile, film, foil or rubber component,
GarCo can offer a solution.

manufacturers of
foil, film, textile
and elastomer

Adhesives & Tapes

products. There-

Water-based acrylic adhesive systems: transfer, D/C

fore, we offer many

tissue, D/C polyester and scrim-reinforced products for

more solutions at

foam and gasket fabricators, graphics and more

affordable prices.

Territory: Account Specific

GarCo Materials

Tape and facing products for mechanical insulation and

Division focuses

construction including FSK, ASJ, foils, duct tape, etc.

on unique solutions

Territory: AL, FL, GA, MS, NC, SC, TN, VA and Canada

developed for
specific customers

Masking tapes available in a variety of colors for industrial,

and applications.

automotive, construction and packaging industries.

We specialize in

Territory: United States & Canada

custom polymers,
textile and rubber

High performance natural rubber adhesive packaging tapes

development,

with UPVC, BOPP, MOPP and PET backings

conversion and

Territory: North America

fabrication.

Headquarters

Elastomers

1400 S. Orlando Ave.
Cocoa Beach, FL 32931
321-868-3778 Tel

Self-locking, self-sealing silicone and EPDM inspection

info@garcomfg.com

ports for non-destructive testing

www.garcomfg.com

Territory: AL, FL, GA, MS, TN

Material and application

Woven and Nonwoven Textiles

engineering talents are
a primary strength of
the GarCo team.

High temperature fiberglass, silica and aramid textiles,

SALES OFFICES

welding blankets, insulation mat, tapes, rope and sleeving
Territory: AL, FL, GA, MS, NC, SC, TN, VA

Cocoa Beach Sales Office

Gary Cobb
321-868-3778 x-101
321-626-3543 Cell

Polymer resins, wet-laid fiberglass and nonwoven textiles

321-868-3505 Fax

for customer specific applications

gary@garcomfg.com

Orane James
321-838-3778

Knitted wire mesh for use in industrial, automotive, petro-

321-557-8611 Cell

chemical, military and aerospace applications

orane@garcomfg.com

Territory: AL, FL, GA, MS, NC, SC, TN, VA

Birmingham Sales Office

Tom Elie
205-672-1484
843-345-5775 Cell
205-672-1485 Fax

Specialties

tom@garcomfg.com
Tampa Sales Office

Wayne Alderman
813-323-5999 Cell
813-949-9873 Fax
wayne@garcomfg.com

Flue and chimney systems for the exhaust of gases and
ventilations including high temperature and high pressure
exhaust solutions for domestic, commercial and industrial
applications
Territory: FL

Ontario, Canada Sales Office

Randy St. Jacques
905-467-5222 Cell
randy@garcomfg.com

Light gauge and narrow width metal foils such as Aluminum, Stainless Steel, Copper, Inconel and more
Territory: Account Specific

Sales Administration

Michele Trapasso
321-868-3778 x-103
321-868-3505 Fax

Insulated pipe supports designed to meet the broadest

michele@garcomfg.com

range of applications.
Territory: AL, FL, GA, NC, SC, TN

